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Second Canadians 
Have Arrived

«* colonial ofllee were ifét the #'<#* of poli
tical adversaries but rather « Wen who 
for their own objects stock at eething 
™ the way of mendacity, fot-gery and 
fraud. The authors of these suspicions 
were the agents of Cedi Rhedes. They 
sought to assert the complicity of the 
colonial office to cover their own gni'r 
Dr. Jameson told Sir John Wittougbbv, 
a, man of unquestioned honor, fhat tie 
go vernment was behind the raid aad Dr. 
Jam eson has not denied it.”

Mr, Chamberlain—“Yes, he has.”
Sir William Vernon Harcourt—‘The 

insurrection was promoted by the foulest 
frauds. Was there ever anything . so 
abominable as the Rhodes telegram ;■.> 
Jameson two days before the raid putting- 
it into his mouth to lie about the objects 
of the raid? When the Coloniifl Secre
tary. after the raid.,asked for an in
spection of the telegrams, Hawksley 
wrote back that this was unnecessary as 
the Colonial Secretary knew all.

‘Therefore, suspicions were set afloat 
by the agents of Rhodes, but then there 
was no suggestion that they were cover
ed by the complicity of the colonial office. 
That is what I want to have shown up. 
I want the transactions of these men 
brought to light. Rhodes has deceived 
everybody. The raid was made by gold 

fimd ties.”
London, Feb. 20.—The House of Com- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who 

mons to-day was crowded everywhere defended the committee’s proceedings, 
when Mr. David Alfred Thomas, Liberal
member for Merthier-Tydvu, rose to ijc suspicion. He appealed to the gov- 
move the re-opening of the inquiry into emment to allow the inquiry to be re- 

cnd circumstances of the opened, declaring that it would be a 
great relief to show to the world that 
the British government and people had 
no part in the “ iniquitous folly of 1895.”

Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, stigmatized the motion of 
Mr. Thomas as “ a personal attack on 
the Colonial Secretary, which . will re
coil on his own opponents.”

The house rejected the motion to re
open the inquiry by a vote of 286 against 
152.

Buller Now 
Triumphs

Commons
On Raid

Cronje Is 
In Distress.

carpets, rugs, art squares ;< ►

* <►

i
< >

Capetown, Feb. 18—The Brit- 
ish steamer Laurentian, Captain ^
Nnnan, which sailed from Hali
fax January 21 with the first < > 
artillery section of the Canadian ,,

< > contingent of troops for service < (
I S^y.8"”’ arriV6d at thiS f I British Aoaln Occupy Colenso

The troops were welcomed by < ► After Slight Resistance by 
‘ * Major John Hanbnry Williams, ,, Rear Guard.
» military secretary to the Gover- ^ I 
,, nor of Cape Colony and British J
I Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, J SuOUestlon That BoCfS UniteX on behal£ of His BxceUency- t Forces to Give Battle

t0 Roberts.

Enemy In Full Retreat From 
Their Positions Along 

Tugela River.

Refusal of Committee on Sug
gested Complicity of 

Colonial Secretary.

British Artillery Shelling at the 
Rear and French's Cav

alry Ahead.

Mr. Chamberlain Bitterly Re
sents Charges and Motive 

for Presentment.

If Free State Army Escape They 
Must Sacrifice Most of 

Their Equipment. *

4Roberts’ Advance Under Trying 
Circumstances But Cost 

Comparatively Light.

Liberal Leader Scores Cecil 
Rhodes (as Author of 

These Suspicions.

a

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE jt

Lord Roberta. He is pressing on stead-1 
ilv towards Bloemfontein. This is gy Associated Press, 
shown by his inconsequential telegram T i. on Th» following des-from Paardeberg, fifty or sixty miles London, Feb. 20,-The following aes
away. Doubtless he is miles behind the patch has been received at the war office 
column that is pursuing the Boers, and Irom General Buller: 
the next important news may be the p Tuesday, Feb. 20, 4.20
occupation of Bloemfontein. Nothing .’ , ,. ,mlvhas been heard from the chase of the pjn.-The Fusilier brigade yesterday took 
Cronje force for two days. Hlangwana Hill,,the right of the enemy s

Although the last words of the war pos-lyolli an(j commanding Colenso the 
news f^puMiS.Xra IfaTtro^ rest of the force advancing towards the 
disposition to believe that favorable in- Tugela.
formation has been received but is being “This morning the enemy had with- 
withheld untU the operations culminate drawn all the troops north of the Tugela 
in something more conclusive. There Dracücally evacuated Colenso. To-is an equally strong disposition to think and practically evai 
that Gen. Cronje has got away. day General Hart occupied Colenso after

Owing to the lack of transports, the a Tery slight resistance by a weak rear 
British are not likely to invade Boer d and we hold the line of the Tugela
operati?g.eXCeP M on the south side from Colenso to Eagle’s

Gen. Buller will have to stop at the Nest. . . , ,
Drakensberg mountains. ProbaKj a “The enemy seem to be in full retreat 
part of his 40,000 men will ultimately and apparently are only holding the posi- 
join the legions of Lord Roberts. tion they occupy across the Colenso-

Xf, as Gen. Buller avers, the Boers are Ladysmith railway, where it « dose to 
retreating from him, then the news on the angle of the Tugela, with a ween 
every side is favorable to the British, rear guard. .
Nevertheless troops continue to go in. “Hart’s advanced guard is crossing at 

The war. office thinks that the call of Colenso. ,
veterans to rejoin their colors together “Our casualties yesterday, and to-day 
with the bounty will bring 45,000 men have, I hope, been but few. —
to the home defence. The urgency with FLIGHT OR FIGHT ?
which home defence is pressed excites London peb 21—Mr. Spencer Wilkin- 
some wonder. SOn, reviewing the military situation in

With the casualties just reported the th = PoBt to-day, says:
British losses in killed, wounded and 1 „ The meaning of the position in Natal 
captured now aggregate 11,102. | jg that y,e Boers have sent the bulk of

0 I their forces to resist Lord Roberts.
“ Gen. Buller’s aim is to join Sir 

George White, and then either push on 
to Laing’s Nek or to send hick two divi
sions to reinforce Lord Roberts, retain
ing two in Natal to complete the recov
ery of the northern triangle.

“ It is to be hoped that Lord Roberts 
will overcome Gen. Cronje before the 

- . latter is reinforced. Otherwise the
Magersfontfln Evacuated by British commander may find himself

Five Thousand Boers at fnTMeToeraX^ E
Dawn Of Friday. | hurrying toward Cronje.

“The British commanders . ought to 
soon be able to free both Natal and Cape 

_ I Colony from the enemy. The actions 
Exposed to British Shell hire now in progress are the decisive battles

of the war, and every effort must be 
made to reinforce Lord Roberts.”

i WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. fBy Associated Press.
London, Feb. 18.—The Daily News 

publishes the following dated Sunday 
morning, February 18, from Modder 
River:

“Our sudden appearance seems to hate 
astounded the enemy and thrown them 
into a panic. All their position were 
hurriedly evacuated and the gnus at 
Magersfontedn and Kimberley were left 
behind.

“Gen. Cronje moved hie transport, con
sisting of many hundreds of wagons, 
along the kopjes near Modder River to
wards Koffyfontein. It got past 
mounted infantry, but owing to weari
ness had to stop. Thereupon our artillery 
opened upon it.

“The main body of the Boer force kept 
up td. running fight the whole day, trying 
to eycape. Each time their advance 
guard sought to move off, our mounted 
infantry galloped round and checked 
them. We never attempted to stop their 
main movement, contenting ourselves 
with trying to check them.

“Their position at Koffyfontein is said 
to be very strong. They entertain a 
wholesome dread of 10,000 cavalry 
ing more quickly than they do them
selves. We hope to be in Bloemfontein 
shortly.”

The Daily News has another despatch 
from the Modder River military camp, 
dated Sunday morning, which says:

“At dawn on Friday the Boers were ob
served moving wagons along the kopjes 
towards Koffyfontein. Our infantry was 
sent ont of Klip Drift, but was driven 
back, and the enemy’s wagons passed.

“Gen. Knox’s Twelfth Brigade, how
ever, quickly attacked the enemy’s main 
body, and severe fighting went on all 
day over a line which was very extend
ed, the enemy making a desperate at- 

/ tempt finally escaped owing to the serpen
tine bend of the river.

“The mounted infantry suffered from 
Our force

By Associated Press.

The Entrance Methuen Now
To Kimberley At Kimberley the origin

Jameson raid. Mr. Thomas disclaimed 
personal animosity against Mr. 

Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, but he continued, the in
conclusive nature of the first inquiry had 
created .widespread dissatisfaction, which, 
Mr. Thomas asserted, had deepened the 
indignation at the disclosures of the Con
tinental newspapers, impunging the im
partiality of the committee. Continuing, 
he said it was in the interests of the na
tion and the character and reputation of 
the House of Commons and Mr. Cham
berlain that there should be a full and 
searching inquiry. Mr. Thomas further 
asserted that the previous inquiry was a 
farce and that the fresh facts adduced in 
the correspondence published by the In
dependence Beige were strong grounds 
for a fresh inquiry. T.. .

Mr. Samuel Thomas Evans, Liberal, 
doing he

any

Remnant of His Sorely Tried 
Command Pass Magers- 

folitein Unopposed.

Signals of Approach of Relief 
Thought Too Good to 

Be True.our

Ladysmith Too Being Aband
oned by Boers Under 

Buller’s Pressure.

Sight of Provision Trtln the 
Most Welcome for 

Four Months*

BULLER’S BOMBARDMENT.
Boer Entrenchments Sustained Very 

Heavy Fire Just Before Evacuation.
Durban, Feb. 19.—There was continu

ous fighting yesterday from the British 
position on Gun hill and Hussar hill. 
The troops advanced from the former to
wards Monte Crieto.'

There was a heavy bombardment with 
three 4.7-inch guns and the one hundred- 
pounder seige gun, supported by infan
try, against the Boer position on Hlang- 

hill, which adjoins Monte Cristo. 
and is regarded as the bey to Growers’ 
Kloof.

The firing was particularly active from 
Hussar hill on the strong Boer entrench
ments at the extreme end of Hlangwana 
hill. These entrenchments were strength
ened with sandbags. The firing was 
still continued at six o’clock yesterday 
evening. During the day the gun Cady 
Randolph came on an armored train from 
the direction pf Colenso.

It is reported that we have captured 
over 100 prisoners.

The naval gnns knocked ont the “Long 
Tom” on Hlangwana hill at the first 
shot, for which Gen. Buller especially 
complimented the gunners.

Hlangwana hill lies between two bends 
on the Tugela River. The Boers have 
erected a bridge between Hlangwana and 
the northern bank of the river.

F London, Feb. 20.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily News telegraph
ing Sunday says: “Lord Methuen’s force 
I learn has arrived at Kimberley, having
got through from Magersfontein without ^^h^th^rewere strong grounds 
fighting.” for suspecting that the colonial office and

Lord Roberts’ generalship was con- Mr. Chamberlain had prior knowledge of 
ducted with such secrecy, says a tele- the events leading up to the raid. It was 
gram from Modder River, that even the ^^TaTsuffic'entlmwer ^Xe^o 
senior officers who took the Sixth Di- prevent a majority of the House of Com- 
vision through the preliminaries of the mons from having the hope of getting a 
operation did not know what they would <—-<’chSbeTlai^^teritted: “1 
finally have to do. do not understand what the member

The Queen has Sent a direct message means by the last sentence.” 
to Lord Roberts congratulating him and Mr. Evans replied that he thought 
his troops. General French and Kekwich everyone else in the house understood 
have been acquainted with their promo- that the suggestion was that there were 
Hone influences which might be worked to pre

vent the government from asking for the 
re-appointment of a committee.

Ministerial cries of “What influences?” 
followed these remarks.

Mr. Evans, proceeding said that if the 
investigations of the committee had been 
more exhaustive it might have arrived at 
u different conclusion. The conduct of 
Mr. Chamberlain, previous to the inquiry, 
aroused suspicions of complicity and 
ought to be explained, as ought also Mr.
Chamberlain’s extraordinary declarations 
after the inquiry that Mr. Rhodes’ per
sonal honor was not affected. He also
said that a letter since published showed London, Feb. 20.—The Standard’s cor- 
there was something to withhold. respondent at Modder River, under the

Mr. Chamberlain, amid profound atten- date of Sunday, February 18, wires as 
tion, said there was absolutely nothing in follows:
rajiat had happened since 1897, which “The magnificent successes of the plan 
could possibly be raised as ground for a of campaign of Roberts must be ascribed 
second inquiry. He proceeded to re- in great part, after full credit has been 
view the whole history of the committee given for careful and brilliant strategy, 
and repeated his previous declaration, es- to extreme mobility of the newly organs 
pecially referring to the Hawkesley tele- ized forces employed* bat this mobility 
grams. Mr. Chamberlain ridiculed the has to be paid for. It involves a great 
grounds advanced for a new inquiry, and expenditure in horses. Those of the 
explained that Mr. Rhodes was charged Boers, for instance, are nearly finished, 
with two distinct offences. He was ac- If we are to retain our advantage, there 
cused first, of conspiring to bring about must be an unstitnted drawing upon 
the raid, on which he was found guilty every possible source of supply through- 
and condemned in the strongest terms by out the Empire. Otherwise we shall soon 
the committee. The Colonial Secretary be without enough horses" of the suitable 
blamed him as severely as anybody. The kind to furnish the necessary remounts, 
other charge wag that he acted from sor- “The infantry, under Lord1 Roberts, 
did motives, with the object of promoting have done some marvellous marching, 
speculation and raising the values of his mostly at night. Their pluck and en- 
property. This was an abominable durance have gone very far" toward en- 
eharge which should not have been made, suring the safety and success of the cav- 
and of which Mr. Rhodes was absolutely, airy operations.” 
guiltless.

Another ground upon which an inquiry 
was asked, was on account of the “pre
cious collection of documents” published 
»y the Independence Beige, which had 
been offered for sale to various London 
papers, which “would nob touch them 
with tongs,” and at last they found “a 
customer in a friend of the Boers, who 
contrived to transmit them to Dr. Leyde, 
who paid or promised to pay £100 sterl
ing and they were then communicated to 
the Independence Beige. There was 
nothing in these documents, from first to 
last,” said the Colonial Secretary, who. 
then dissected most of the documents, 
pointing out that they afforded no 
grounds for charges against the colonial 
office. He then said: “It this matter had 
not been complicated by party men and. 
personal animosities no man in this 
house would have said there was a 
shadow of ground for such an inquiry.. The 
object qf these personal attacks is to pre
vent me from participating in the Trans
vaal settlement.” He further declared as 
to the telegrams exchanged between Mr.
Rhodes and his agent, that they were 
sent confidentially and he returned them, 
saying he had no objection to their pub
lication. Since June 6, 1896, he had not 
seen the telegrams, which were produced 
and examined by the committee. As to
the letters, Mr. Chamberlain says they “ Great Britain, therefore, wishes the 
were stolen from Mr. Hawksley’s desk people of the Free State, to understand 
-and Dr. Leyds offered to pay £100 for that she bears them no ill-will and that, 
them. They contained nothing unknown so far as is compatible with the Success- 

Bird's River, Feb. 17.—Gen. Brabant’s to the committee. Mr. Chamberlain fur- ful conduct of the war and the re 
Horse, 2,000 strong, commenced the said that the hon. members opposite establishment of peace, she is anxious to

p„. m, ■ __ _ • „ did not want an inquiry. “They want preserve them from the evils brought
nrnrch from Penhook Thursday morning an executi0ti,” he said. “Let them do upon them by the wrongful action of 
over a trackless veldt and through (heir worst; I am perfectly ready. 1 their government.” 
mountamous and diffleult country. Early regt upon tj,e good sense and generosity Ju conclusion Lord Roberts warns all 
2?» -üil of the house and country. The attack burghers to desist from further acts of
îî?» the gnîrtht th» RtuLu 'thJ wil1 recoil upon those who made it.” He hostility towards Her Majesty’s govern-

confessed that at one time he felt bit- “lea* and troops, and he gives directions
^.rific rifle fire M £& ^atinfdtd ™fdare“L£th*y "*"*"* «“<* complaints.
towwTthe Boersf'rt believed, should be brought against me

POmt f tbe after 24 years’ membership m the House 
*2°“* ^1 thWiJ.P??1^0n’ imp0rt" of Commons.” He was net hopeful that 
ant one overiookmg Dordrecht, anything he or the house eould say would

artillery duel was continued to- silence hie foreign crities, but no one iq 
h. v. Great Britain for whose good opinion he 
B ciW1»e agbî cared would be affected by the charges.

S^a Th® manner of conducting the business 
««ht wounded of the committee and the closing of the 
T pri**“ere *nd inquiry, he declared, were both carried 

a quantity of forage and provisions. out as suggested Sir Wm. Vernon
Harcourt, who certaMy did not desire to 
shield anyone in the colonial office. At 
the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Cham
berlain was heartily cheered by the Min
isterialists.

Sir William Yemen. Harcourt, who was 
a member of the parliamentary commit
tee which inquired Into the Jameson raid, 
followed Mr. Chamberlain. He said:
“On the v 
mittee’s
had been a full Inquiry, as indeed there 
bad not been. The suspicions against the

Modder River, Feb. 19.—Although the 
miles off the signalling corps they inter- 
was marked by a number of conflicts, 
his actual entry into Kimberley was un-mov- In so
opposed.

When the British were still eight 
rapid march of Gen. French’a division 
cepted a heliograph message from the 
beleaguered garrison to Modder River, 
saying: “The Boers are shelling the 
town.” The advancing column replied:
" This is Gen. French coming to the re
lief of Kimberley.”

The garrison was incredulous and 
thought the message was a Boer rose, 
and flashed the query: “ What regiment 
are you?” The reply satisfied the de
fenders of Kimberley. Anxiously 
awaited succor was at hand, and a few 
hours later French at the head of a 
column made a triumphant entry into 
the place, the people surrounding the 
troops and intermingling with them, 
cheering wildly, grasping the soldiers’ 
hands, waving flags, hats and handker
chiefs, and exhibiting in a hundred 
ways the intensity of their joy.

The inhabitants had been on short 
rations for some time, eating horse flesh 
and living in burrows under heaps of 
mine refuse. The diminishing rations 
had been served out daily at 11 o’clock 
in the market square, under the shell 
fire of the enemy, whose guns opened 
on the square whenever the inhabitants 
assembled.-' Throughout the siege Cecil 
Rhodes provided the natives with work 
and food, and thus kept them quiet.

The mules of the convoy bearing provi
sions for the relief column of the town, 
slowly winding its way across the plain 
in the direction of Kimberley, was the 
gladdest sight which had greeted the 
eyes of the besieged for four months.

Gen. French’s march was so rapid and 
the heat so intense that many of his 
horses died of exhaustion. At the cross
ing from Modder river the Boers bolted, 
leaving their tents, guns, oxen, wagons 
and large quantities of ammunition in 
the hands of the British.

Moving northward the Boers again at
tempted to stem the advance, but French 
turned their flank and reached his goal 
with the insignificant losses of seven 
men killed and 35 wounded, during three 
days from Wednesday, February 14, to 
Friday, February Iff.

After a night’s rest at Kimberley, 
Gen. French’s column pursued the Boers 
to Drontveld, surrounded the kopjes on 
which they were posted, and shelled 
them till nightfall, wh^p the Boers fled, 
leaving many dead.

Gen. Cronje left a gun, his tents, food 
and clothes at Magersfontein.

NO BOERS IN SIGHT. 
Kimberley, Feb. 18.—(By heliograph 

to Modder River, Feb. 19.—The country 
is all free around Kimberley. The 
Boers have evacuated Dronfield, Saltpan, 
Spytfontein and Scholtznek.

One of their 12-pounders with ammu
nition was captured, as was also their 
laager at Dronfield, which was aban
doned on Friday night.

Rails are ’being laid to Modder River. 
Several herds of cattle have been cap
tured. Cecil Rhodes is In excellent 
spirits.

wann

■ Cronje’s Trek
Bravely Made

;

>
CRONJE IN A TRAP.

London, Feb. 20.—A member of the 
cabinet told H. W. Lucy to-night that 
the war office had received a tele
gram announcing that General Cronje 
was hopelessly surrounded. Mr. Wynd- 
hajn was beset with anxious members of 
the house, but would only reply that the 
government’s news was extremely satis
factory. The sole explanation of the gov
ernment’s withholding good news is that 
confirmation and more details are await-

the trying flank movement 
now been reinforced.”

SUFFERING IN RETREAT.
Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, Feb. 17.

—Farther details of the Boer retreat
show that the enemy have been fighting , . ,
a good rear guard action and occupying and Harassed by the
successive kopjes, in order to allow the M/iuntpH Infantry
moving of the convoy, which, however. [VIOUlHCU imam. y. . Cyeve]ey> Wednesday, Feb. 14 (delay-
has been going at a very slow pace, the ________ ed by censor).—The movement northeast-
animals being apparently dead beat. ward began this (Wednesday) morning.

The latest reports show that the Boers By Associated Press. Lord Dundonald, with cavalry, infantry
in the neighborhood of Klipkraals Drift . , „nrroannnd»„t „f and artillery, occupied Huzzar Hill, five
are undoubtedly dispersed. London, Feb. 21.—A correspondent °f miles north of Cbieveley. The infantry

Gen. French’s magnificent march is the Daily Chronicle, telegraphing Sun- entrenched the hiU. Gen. Lÿtton worked 
still the subject of admiration, and es- day, describes Gen. Cronje’s retreat around to the right, and Sir Charles War- 
pecially m view of the dust storm, that »’ ftt Magersfontein on ren in front and to the left. The Boers
a L?xpenenced‘ , _ with th , were heavfly entrenched on Hiangwane

The work of shelling the Boers has learning of Gen. French s success. and Monte Cristo hills. A steady, inde-
proceeded vigorously. Owing to tie Thursday at midnight, headed by Gen. pendent fire with occasional volleys was 
style of the action the Boers are bound • 5 non Boers, with their heavy maintained for some hours, and the
to show in the open whenever they are ’ »Tacnated Mazers- enemy’s trenches were vigorously shelled,obliged to leave the kopjes S§9>t*nd At dfwn on Friday the re- Thc Boers had one gun in action during

ADMIRABLY PLANNED. B^r £m? was s^n from the the early part of the day, but when we
Jacobsdal, Orange Free State, Friday, British Naval gun station on Klip Drift Wan shelling they moved «cross the 

Feb. 16.— Lord Roberts’ combination for k0pje, trekking westward across the nJeT- They used one Nordenfeldt m the 
the movements of the corps dovetailed British front at a distance of 500 yards. ' afternoon. Our casualties were few. 
with precision, although obstacles that Our guns opened upon them, and a force, . , ... — . -, ,, ...
had not been foreseen had to be over- 0f mounted infantry, crossing the river, Ladysmith, Thursday, Feb. 15 (by heh-
eome. The execution of his design began made a dashing charge in the attempt C™pb and native runner via Cbieveley). 
at 3 a.m. Sunday. General French rode ™ cut "off the head of the enemy's r?r. Jameson has the fever The heat 
into EÎimberley Thursday afternoon, Just column. But in half an hour their “ tremendous but the morale of the camp 
when he was due according to the Field whole force had gained shelter under a 18 excellent.
Marshal's time-table, having in four and Une of konies Major Dovett’s wife, wjio was given a
a half days, marched ninety miles with Meanwhile two of our batteries had tT8h T b8S
artillery and having fought two small come up> and with the Oxford Buffs, ?adv»m^h hidi
engagements. * West Hidings and Gloucesters, with our ^adj smith Saturday, Feb. li (by htii

The relief of Kimberley was aocom- infantry, crossed the Drift, and for three I S?apn, via Weenen). Major Dovett diet! 
plished with the loss of only fifty men. hours were engaged with the enemy.
The 20,000 infantry made splendid While our batteries shelled his position, F c F„h m_Thp Roe„ haTemarches under a sub-tropical sun, and the mounted infantry kept hard at work. «vere i^amp, i<eb. 16.—1 he Boers have
through a duet storm to hold the positions Unable to withstand our galling fire, “J®”®?JeT®ïal J“k geîf‘ Genaral ®“1-
which Gen. French took. Lord Kitche- the enemy retiredV disputing every inch if rene'T»d the bombardment of the 
ner was with Gen. Tucker’s division. In of the way and took up a second posi- ??“n,Joslt,on wlthout ellc,t^*,a reÇly‘ 
consequence of his transport arrange- “L oa the kopjes to the eastward" It Jtonrot “ regarded “ im"
ments the four divisions moving over the wae a magnificent spectacle to see the1 uent‘
Sandy veldt are fed and watered. Boer army at bay. Their rear guard, | Ladysmith Feb 17 (bv helioeranh viaA TRYING MARCH. 2,000 strong fought ns while the main XV^nLT-TUe Boere have b^n vSy a *

It is hardly possible to appreciate ade- Itive here during the past few days and
<piately the mathematical precision with brought their guns into action while the I evidently making a move somewhere, 
which every part of the transport depart- rear guard retired. The garrison were greatly delighted to
ment has worked—marching through the _ Th(r action lasted most of the day. learn 6f the relief of Kimberley, They 
<Jay, toiling almost eleepleesly throughout °ur infantry fought splendidly, but the are in excellent spirit and fit for any- 
the night, victualling the army and evolv- enemy held his ground under the con- thing 
ing every hour results from seeming tined bombardment.
-chaos. Everybody did as well as was ex- Later on the Boer commander ven- 
pected of him, cheerfully, though "endur- tured on a bold stroke, 
ing frightful fatigues. Few slept more 
than -three hours.

The battalions hour after hour tramped 
through the sand uncomplaining, and when 
eow and then a man fell out of the ranks 
exhausted, he would rejoin his company 
later affc>r he had rested. Some 50 or 60 
were overcome by the heat and had to be 
sent to the rear In the backward defile of 
empty wagons.

The rapidity of Lord Roberts’ movements 
away from his base has solved one of the 
problems, perhaps the chief problem of the 
war. He and Lord Kitchener have dreat- 

, ed a mobile force, able to move In exterior 
lines and outflank the Boers themselves, so 
wonderfully mobile.

• FRENCH BARS THEIR PATH.
London, Feb. 20, 12:30 a.m.—The war 

office at midnight announced that it had 
nothing further for the public from South 
Africa. ,

In the lobbies of the House of Commons 
last evening, however, it was rumored that 
Oen. Cronje’s army .was surrounded, that 
•Gen. French had got between the Boer 
forces dnd Bloemfontein and that he was 
only awaiting reinforcements to close In on 
the enemy. No confirmation of this rumor 
Is obtainable although the general idea is 
that the government has received impor
tant despatches.

The Gnards have occupied the outer posi
tions at Magersfontein.

London, Feb. 2L—(4:15 a. m.)—The 
Boers are leaving all the positions held 
by them on British territory and 
centrating for the defence of their own.
I"eFvF Arnndt Feb- aDhaB I »»"ena0^spath rtomTI^J Rob®rta, toe

18 Gen. Oementa <rei»rt»*that theforee ÎT i?t ^
confronting him has been greatly dimin- prisoners were handed over to the Boers dav. Paardeberg is *30 miles east of
ished. Ten thousand men are said to from Arundel to day. A messenger Jacobsdal ^
have gone from the Colesberg district under a flag of truce had previously ar- The despatch announces that the rail-
.. . , Tha Bo2?,„?.r!L1 aUo retracmg he P™fa(nfe- . The prisoners road to Kimberley is open, and-that Gen.
their steps from Zululand. hsd n cordial interview with Gen. Methuen will nroceed there with rein-

Thus they are relaxing their hold on Clements, and were then taken in an forcements forthwith and that large sun- *11 sides in order to assemble to oppose j ambulance half way to the Boer camp. I plica will be forwarded to the town! ^

>
ROBERTS NEEDS HORSES.

Fatigue of the March to Kimberley Too 
Much for the Canralry Mounts.ed.

The war office message eommunciated 
to Mr. Lucy seems to indicate that Lord 
Kitchener has either got ahead of the 
Boers or is about to realize his plan. 
Meanwhile Commandant Delarey, with 
the Boers from Colesberg is hanging on 
to the right flank of the British pursu
ing columns, seeking to delay their move
ment and so to assist the Boer wagon 
train to escape. Students of topography 
think the Boers will hardly risk a fight 
until them get into the rough country.

THE LOST CONVOY.
A Daily Mall correspondent who was 

with the British convoy attacked by the 
Boers at Riet River ford wires: “Ulti
mately the British abandoned the convoy 
in order not to check the advance. Thus 
200 wagons and 600 tons of stores fall 
into the hands of the Boers, though it is 
doubtful if they will be able to carry 
them away.”

LEAVING LADYSMITH.
London, Feb. 20.—The Chteveley cor

respondent of the Daily News telegraph
ing yesterday says: “We now occupy 
the hills to the right of Colenso, including 
Hlangwana, which the aoers evacuated 
last night (Sunday). A successful ad
vance and the recapture of the railway 
may be expected.”

Gen. Butter has achieved real success 
seeminly in capturing the range of hills 
south of the Tugela.

A special from Ladysmith reporta on 
apparent movement on the part of the 
Boers towards the Free State. The news 
of Gen. Buller’s attempting another 
crossing of the Tugela east of Colenso, 
after the capture of Hlangwana Hitt, 
therefore, gives great satisfaction. Boi
ler's losses so far have been about 20 in 
wounded. Hie entire army, with the ex
ception of Gen. Hart’s Brigade, is en
gaged in the operation.

Dr. Leyds, at Brussels, says the Free 
State troops who were besieging Lady
smith have withdrawn in order te de
fend their homes. In this way he ac
counts for Gen. Butter’s success against 
the weakened forces. He will forego bis 
projected trip to Rome, he says, because 
“decisive events are now taking place in 
the theatre of war.”

ROBERTS TO THE BURGHERS.
B

Wednesday, February 17. British Government Not Disposed to 
Harshly Deal With Them for 

Their Rulers’ Folly.
Capetown, Feb. 18.—Lord Roberta has 

issued a proclamation to the burghers of 
the Orange Free State, saying that he 
feels it his duty to make known, to all 
the burghers the cause of the coming: of 
the British, as well as to do all in his 
power to terminate the devastation 
caused by the war, and that he issues 
the proclamation in order that if the 
burghers

I*

should continue fighting they 
may not do so. ignorantly, but with a full 
knowledge of their responsibility before 
God for the lives lost in the campaign. 
The proclamation goes on to. say:

“The British government believes that 
wanton and .unjustifiable invasion of 
British territory was not committed with 
the general approval of the people of 
the Free State, with whom the British 
government have lived in complete 
amity for so many years. It believes 
the responsibility to be wholly with the 
government of the Free State, acting 
not in the intereats of the Conakry, hut 
under mischievous influence from with
out.

- . „ , Chieveley, Sunday, Feb. 18.—The coun-
... , . LeaJùjg try is thickly wooded. The British op-

of his men under cover, he withdrew the erations are directed to the capture of
tor Klî™KraaTDrift°8siïnmÜM tiTtheI Hlandwane ™, where the Boers are
east. This movement was soon dis- are shelling the ‘British with great ac- 
covered. Onr mounted infantry came curacy.
back across the Drift and marched The British infantry are now disposed 
along the south bank m an endeavor to along a line extending for seven miles on 
head off the enemy. When we reached the small kopjes at the base of Monte 
the neighborhood of Klip Kraal Drift, Cristo Hill. From 6 Friday morning the 
night had fallen and half the Boers British incessantly shelled Monte Cristo 
were already across to the south side. with the nek separating it from Blaau 
Our mounted infantry harassed their Krahtz Hill on the right.
“Meanwhile the Boer rear guard hav-1 Jhe British infantry is matog slow 
ing covered the crossing of the main
body, retired slowly and successfully ta To1
crossed the Drift. The rear guard l?®™61”1111® of the Boers on Hland"

and reàr by the British. days operations have been about eight.
Having thus passed the Modder £°%Stbaff„,now partly as"

under cover of darkness, the Boers ten?ed Monte Crteto 
trekked throughout the night in the ! A DECIDED SUCCESS.
direction of Bloemfontein. Gen. Kelly-1 Chieveley, Monday morning, Feb. 19.— 
Kenny with the Siith Division then pur- The Boer tine of fortresses is broken, 
sued, them at daylight, Gen. Macdonald The British have achieved a decided suc- 
with the Highlanders following him. cess in capturing the enemy’s position on 
Macdonald reached Klip Kraal Drift by Monte Cristo. The Boers, however, ef- 
forced marches Sunday. Gen. Kelly- fectively executed a retreat, removing 
Kenny moving from Klip Kraal Drift their guns and convoy wagons. The 
was endeavoring to outflank the enemy British had comparatively few casual- 
and to cut them off from Bloemfontein, | ties, 
so as to drive them back into Gen. Mac
donald's hands. -When I left the front 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny had not come up

RAIL CONNECTION.
Capetown, Feb. 19.—The repairs to 

the railway have sufficiently advanced 
to enable the despatch to-night of the 
first train to Kimberley, laden with coal. 
After that the military requirements 
will be the first consideration, second 
foodstuffs, and then passengers, the 
train for the last of which, it is antici
pated, will start on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

CASUALTY LISTS.
London, Feb. 20.—The war office an

nounces the casualties among the officers 
during the relief of Kimberley as fol
lows:

Killed—Lient. A, B. Heisketh, 16th 
Lancers; Lieut, the Hon. W. McClin
tock Bunbnry, 2nd Dragoons.

Wounded—Capt. B. R. Gordon and 
Lient. P. E. Brassey, 9th Lancera; 
Capt. C. E. Tuson, 16th Lancers; Lieu
tenants R. J. Fordyce and W. Long,. 2nd 
Dragoons.

t

BRABANT’S HORSE ENGAGED.
Fierce Affair in Northern Cape Colony— 

Boers Driven From Successive 
Positions.

I
o

UNDERGROUND AT MAFBKING.
Semptnous Apartments in Bomb-Proof 

Cares—Police Sport a Kano.
London, Feb. 21.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Mafeking, dated Fri
day, February 9, says: 1 “All business 
here is being conducted underground. 
The resident commissioner has sump
tuous apartments in a subterranean 
bomb-proof. The Cape Police hare a. 
large halt with a piano.

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLES
Major Williams to Be Second to Colonel 

Evans in the Command.
Halifax Feb. 20.—Major Williams has 

been appointed aecopd 'jn command of the 
Mounted Rifles In addition to/his present 
duties. Col. Brans assuming command. 
The troops leave Wednesday morning."

THE CAPTURED CONVOY.
Shelled All Day With Considerable Loss 

of Life Before Taken by Boers. An
day.

Cradock, Cape Colony, Feb. 20.—De
tails have arrived here with respect to 
the character of the British convoy cap
tured by the Boers at . Riet River. It 
appears that the wagons were laagered 
near the Drift and that the eonroy was 
attacked by 1,800 Boers with fear gnns. 
The shelling continued all day.

One hundred and eighty wagons were 
captured, containing provision» and 
forage. Half the drivers .and leaders 
were killed or are missing.

Don’t Bun Chances by taking whiskey or brandy to settle the stomach or stop 
Pain-Killer In hot water sweetened yon more good. Avoid subetKctes. 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davit.

&
ROBERTS ON THE MARCH.

Thirty Miles East of Jacobsdal on Mon
day Evening. yenemy.are con-

BOER COMMANDANT FREED. DEATH BEFORE SURRENDER.
Twenty Australian Horsemen Caught in 

Trap Fight to Last Gasp.
London, Feb. 19.—A despatch to the 

Times from Naanwpoort, describing thé 
retirement to Arundel, draws attention 
to the devotion of twenty men of the 
Victoria Mounted Rifles, who were 
caught in a trap and died to a man. 
fighting to their last breath. _

;

alone. a chill 
Win do there’s 
28c and

: very face of it the former corn- 
report did not find that there-

50c.

Gen. Hutton’s
0

Premier Says Departing 
Was Insubordinate i 

Indiscreet.

Wants It Understood T 
Ister Is Wholly 8up< 

In Department,

Our Own O*rtwq»onde«t-
Ottawa, Feb. 18 —Sir IV il I 

a tart answer this aft, Jjgavc
Gen. Button’s departure. I 
terized Hutton's recent RpeJ 
■sponsible, nod saying tint J 
asserted that his difference! 
government were due to a dl 
part of the latter to exoevil 
political WflucDee ou the mil! 
tinned-:

•* l desire to say that the! 
lately no foundation foe thel
The «cernes ef the difference ■ 
government and Gen. Huttol 
over bread questions of gerl 
but because Gen. Hutton \ J

• dinate aad indiscreet, and I 
ignored -the authority of ‘til 
While the government are I 
give -the most careful coasl 
any representations made bn 
commanding the militia, it an 
tinetly understood that any J 
on accepting the position in J 
comes from that time an oil 
employment of and subject ini 
to the government, and is -n 
an adviser of. hut not as entl 
trol : the department of mil 
government is ^responsible to I 
meat and. people of Canada I 
administration of every bram

, public • service, and cannot d 
subordinate official, under al 
stances, to take upon himsel

■ gard instructions he may rel 
the constitutional chief of I

• ment.” 'Sir Wilfrid added m 
mnnicatien regarding Gen. 9

■ been sent to the Imperial I
■ He was' not prepared to sJ 
was.

Sir Richard Cartwright sal 
eminent were considering til 

- of increeaing the Chinese heal
Mr.t-Sifton announced tha 

mated population of Dawson I
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-«aid thl 

Mr. Clute on laboridifflcultil 
yet been received.

The number of Chinese ed 
year was 4,366.

Mr. Mniock said that the I 
had sent energetic protests to-q 
any concessions to the East! 
sion Company.

Col. Prior called attention I 
crease in bubonic plague ini 
and trusted that the, governd 
see that the quarantine office] 
ish Colombia took every precq 
regard to- vessels earning frej 
fected islands.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said I 
communicate Col. Prior’s repJ 
to the department.

EFFECTS OF THE 1
It Has Made Imperial Unity 

a Sentiment—Folk in EnghJ 
Doubted the Outcom

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb7"l9.—Pri 
G. Milbnrn, of the Pan-Amer] 
tion and generally. acknowli 
leader of -the bar of this city, 
ed after a five weeks’ abse| 
He spent three of .these wet 
land, having been summone 
the illness of Mrs. Milbu 
spending the winter near thd 
at Oxford. In Speaking of 
of (fie English people in the | 
Mr. Milbnrn says:

“I do not know, that "I 
respect for people as was 
Way in which the whole matl 
en by the people there.

“There was no attempt to 
reverse in South Africa. A] 
see on any side was a quit 
termination, ithat the matter 
carried through to a success^ 

“Over and over again I hi 
by men that, harrowing as 
ence wa 
war in
benefit One reason nam| 
drawing together of the mol 
and the colonies and the c 
growing out of it and an id 
unity.

“l'here was little doubt thd 
thoritiee thought it was go 
fairly easy matter, hut the 
had grown up was, it is 
event that men from .the hoi 
men from Canada, New 
Australia were all comprised 

■my and fighting side by sil 
“What was most impress 

utter absence of any utter 
mire or explain away what 
ed. From my observation t 
ly an unlimited supply of m 

-served in the Volunteers a 
anxious to go. There is i 
doubt that if the war takes 
men they 

rried" t]

ca

is, they believed the r 
South. Africa would

. ar

can Be had and tl 
through to a finish.

. /There ie no apprehension 
intervention with reference 
wean matters. The only 
heard expressed at all was 
njight take the opportunity 
closer relations with AZg 
near to the Indian frontier, 
“ot felt very seriously.

I do not think'European 
will be tolerated for 
intervention 

• feels invincible with her 1 
«forces that <ould be raised » 
ifor home defence. The ge 
: among informed people is 
;fL good understanding betiye 
; powers in <*ermany and I 
any each intervention snail 

Théo» are strong 
too, that after this experii 
ough investigation of the m 
tiops of the Heapire will 1 
and had and there will not 
increase of the regular fig 
both naval and military, but 
brought to the highest effici

BARKENTINE FROM
Nanaimo, Feb. Iff.—The 

(towed the barkentinc Rut 
ittoe afternoon. The Rut 
Mahokona, Hawaiian Isian 
riot eatl at quarantine at W 
and the customs authorit 
■allow her to land. The es 
the erew all well, and th< 
no aiefcaess board during 

The collier Mleeola arrivi 
Los Angeles yesterday m< 
«argo of coal, a-ul sailed ti 
ft»F tito taw port.

ca

a mom 
was broachc

%nced.

■

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
I apestry, « * 
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

Wt
U.V. needs were Jisl received 

by es li «ee shipment Iran the 
.m.eefic tarer.

We show 10 
pattens te 
any other ^ 
stores one.
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